
DRAGOROSSO EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Dragorosso is a medtech company building non-invasive diagnostic products for the
cardiopulmonary market. We have patented a technology to provide valuable, accurate, heart
and lung performance measurements, which are otherwise only available via invasive surgical
procedures.

Dragorosso scientists and engineers have built and patented a technology based on a 50 year
old established technique, but compatible with miniaturization for the first time. Our family of
products will provide proactive health and fitness data for all users; in particular, the DragoHome
devices are aimed at the source of one of the biggest costs in medicine: admission to hospital of
heart failure patients with the urgent problem called decompensation.

PRODUCTS

● DragoVMax - A consumer fitness device, to measure VO2Max - which is the metric for
how well your body is processing oxygen. The DragoVMax is provided in a compact
“Inhaler style” form factor. Trainers and all athletes can track performance trends over
time with this convenient unit.

● DragoPro - A clinical Cardiovascular breath analyzer, measures QT * and DLCO * - for
in-clinic routine cardiac assessments, physicals, stress tests, and the military market
(critical trauma care and severe burn victims). The device will also find application in
COVID, RSV, COPD or asthma, including patients on ventilators.

● DragoHome - A fully automatic home-use telemedicine cardiovascular/pulmonary
analyzer, measures QT and DLCO, aimed at keeping the 6.5 million (US) heart failure
outpatients out of hospital.

● DragoHome Pro - An enhanced version of DragoHome, for class III and IV (late stage)
HF outpatients, who have little warning of impending trouble today. Includes an additional
pulmonary hypertension metric.

* QT is cardiac output rate, in liters/minute, normally not available without a serious surgical
procedure to obtain, but of great value in some conditions.
DLCO is Lung Diffusion index for Carbon Monoxide; a measure of lung efficiency and a
sensitive marker for fluid buildup in the lungs, a symptom of congestive heart failure.

The results of these comfortable and risk free tests will be processed by software on each
device and displayed. Optionally the results may be further transmitted by telemedicine.
Qualitative findings and actionable data are provided, which is especially useful for heart failure
outpatients, advising them, for example, to schedule an urgent in-clinic meeting for assessment
and potential intervention.

By focusing on key medical markets with unmet needs, Dragorosso’s DragoHome devices will
be quickly adopted by health systems seeking to reduce one of the largest single costs in
medicine today: Heart failure outpatients, who cost US healthcare over $40B/Yr. for admissions
to hospital to correct decompensation, which could largely be avoided by proactive monitoring to
provide about 5 days advance warning of an acute heart failure problem. This was proved in



landmark “Champion” study, which used Abbott Labs’ invasive CardioMEMS device,  a highly
invasive and far more expensive rough equivalent to the DragoHome’s noninvasive function.

TEAM: The Dragorosso team combines scientific and engineering expertise with business
acumen, and has a history of generating 9 and 10 figure exits for investors. Founders have all
the expertise necessary to bring these products to market, patented and FDA approved.
Advisers include cardiovascular and pulmonary consultants, plus experienced medical business
experts, who understand medical commerce. Technical, regulatory and competitive risks are
seen as very low. The company is seeking early round investments from angel + VC groups and
individuals, research partners and health systems.

For more information, please see our website: https://www.dragorosso.com Contact: John
Guidon johng@dragorosso.com, (310) 924 2070
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